
LOS ANGELES: The Los Angeles Lakers sure
didn’t have long to savor their 17th NBA title. Little
more than two months after the Lakers locked up the
2020 crown with a Finals win over the Miami Heat,
they were back to the grind in a 116-109 loss to the
Los Angeles Clippers on the opening night of the
2020-21 campaign on Tuesday. Paul George led the
Clippers, less than two weeks after signing a four-
year contract extension worth a reported $226 mil-
lion. George scored 26 of his 33 points in the second
half as the Clippers kept the Lakers at bay.

“I got into a good rhythm making plays for the
team,” George said. “That’s how I catch fire - I let the
game come to me. I took the shots when they were
available.” Kawhi Leonard added 26 points for the
Clippers, who are out to expunge the memory of their
agonizing Western Conference semi-finals loss to the
Denver Nuggets, who trailed 3-1 in the series but won
in seven games. LeBron James led the Lakers with 22

points. Anthony Davis added 18 and German point
guard Dennis Schroder - a new addition - scored 14
points with 12 rebounds and eight assists.

Ring ceremony
The night at Staples Center started with the

Lakers receiving their diamond and amethyst cham-
pionship rings. There were no fans in attendance, but
family members - and some frontline healthcare
workers who are Lakers fans - delivered heartfelt
recorded messages of congratulations to the team
prior to the game. But they were on the back foot
early, trailing from start to finish in a game the
Clippers led by as many as 22 points in the first quar-
ter. “The game comes quick, and you’ve got to get
focused,” Lakers coach Frank Vogel said of shifting
gears after the ring ceremony.

The Lakers cut the deficit to 56-54 at halftime,
and Schroder’s jump shot knotted it at 75-75 with

5:04 left in the third. But the Clippers clamped down
defensively and pulled away again. “It’s just weird in
all facets,” said James, who turned an ankle in the
fourth quarter, about the overriding feeling of the
day. “Celebrating an historic moment with our fran-
chise and having to do it without our family and
friends and our fans, it’s just a weird day to say the
least. He added of the result: “It’s game one, it’s the
first test for us. We’ve literally been together for nine
days as a full group.”

The game was one of two on the opening-day
slate, which also featured Kevin Durant’s long-await-
ed Brooklyn Nets debut. It didn’t disappoint, the
two-time NBA Finals MVP teaming seamlessly with
Kyrie Irving in a 125-99 blowout over the Golden
State Warriors. Durant hadn’t played since suffering a
devastating torn Achilles tendon playing for the
Warriors against Toronto in game five of the champi-
onship series on June 10, 2019. — AFP 
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Kaito Toba, motorcycle racer, competes at the Qatar Stop of the MotoGP World Championship. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

LeBron James lifts Lakers with 22 points

NBA champion Lakers lose opener 
to Clippers as Nets rout Warriors

Kristoffersen wins slalom race

MADONNA DI CAMPIGLIO: Norway’s
Henrik Kristoffersen set a blistering pace in the
second run to win the men’s night slalom in
Madonna di Campiglio on Tuesday. Kristoffersen
had been 12th after the first run but powered back
in the second to finish 0.33sec ahead of compatri-
ot Sebastian Foss-Solevaag, who had led the way
earlier in the Italian Dolomites. Italy’s Alex
Vinatzer finished third at 0.34sec, for just the sec-
ond podium finish of his career. “I don’t think I’ve
ever been so emotional after a victory,” said
Kristoffersen after his 22nd career win and 64th
podium. The 26-year-old’s last success was the
slalom in Schladming, Austria last January. “The
last three weeks have been very difficult. I’ve
already had difficult times in my career but I have
always come back. Skiing is my life: I have skiing,
my family and that’s it,” he said. —AFP 

Aris goalkeeper under protection 

THESSALONIKI: Aris Thessaloniki goalie
Marios Siampanis has been placed under 24-hour
police protection after reporting a bribery
attempt, Greek media reported on Tuesday.
Reports said that four policemen have been
assigned to guard the 21-year-old player after
numerous threats against him on social media. On
December 14, Siampanis sent letters to the Greek
football federation and Super League reporting
that he was “approached before the Aris-PAOK
derby in Thessaloniki on Sunday to give a poor
performance.” Siampanis also complained that
PAOK had reacted by attacking him. In a post on
Instagram he said he was angry that PAOK had
posted his contract with Aris and personal details
on their club web site. Siampanis came through
the PAOK youth system but left the club for
Olympiakos of Athens who then released him
after one year. He then returned to Thessaloniki
and signed with Aris. — AFP 

AEK Athens fire coach Carrera

ATHENS: AEK Athens have sacked coach
Massimo Carrera after one year at the helm, the
Greek Super League club announced on Tuesday.
“AEK thanks Massimo Carrera for his contribu-
tion to our team and wishes him every success in
the continuation of his coaching career,” the
Athens club said. Under his leadership, AEK fin-
ished in third last season and lost the Greek Cup
final to Olympiakos. However AEK failed to make
it to the Europa League knockout stages this sea-
son after winning just one match in six group
stage contests. They are currently fourth in the
Greek top flight, eight points behind leaders
Olympiakos. Former Juventus and Atalanta
defender Carrera previously coached Spartak
Moscow between 2016 and 2018 and also had
spells as assistant coach for the Italian national
team and Juve. — AFP 

FA probe Juventus goalkeeper 

MILAN: Juventus goalkeeper Gianluigi Buffon is
being probed by the Italian Football Federation
for allegedly using a blasphemous phrase during
a league game, the FIGC confirmed on Tuesday.
Federal Prosecutor Giuseppe Chine opened the
investigation after 42-year-old Buffon was over-
heard using a blasphemous expression when
addressing teammate Manolo Portanova during
Juventus’s 4-0 win over Parma last weekend. The
incident was not reported because Buffon was
not on camera at the time, but there was an audio
recording. “The investigation will serve to clarify
through the possibility of listening to the person
concerned,” the FIGC said. Since 2010, the Italian
FA have taken disciplinary action against several
players and coaches heard disrespecting God or
the sacred. Former Italy captain Buffon, the oldest
player in the league and holder of the record for
Serie A appearances with 653, has in the past
been forced to apologise for uttering the word
“Dio” (God), although he once claimed he had
said “Zio” (uncle). — AFP 

Lyon lose Dembele to injury

LYON: Lyon striker Moussa Dembele broke an
arm in training and will miss at least the last match
before the brief winter break, the Ligue 1 club
said on Tuesday. Lyon are second in the French
top flight on goal difference and entertain Nantes.
The club said the 24-year-old striker broke his
arm on Monday but did not say how long he
would be out. However coach Rudi Garcia said at
his press conference that he feared the player
would need an operation. Lyon resume their
league campaign on January 6 against Lens.
Dembele has struggled so far this season with just
one goal and has frequently started on the bench.
Last season he scored 16 goals in 27 Ligue 1
appearances. — AFP 

Washington QB Haskins apologizes 

WASHINGTON: Washington quarterback
Dwayne Haskins issued an apology on Tuesday
after images of him partying in a strip club with-
out a mask emerged on social media. In a state-
ment on Twitter, Haskins admitted he had put
team-mates at risk after breaching COVID-19
safety protocols. “I want to publicly apologize for
my actions this past Sunday,” Haskins said on
Twitter. “I spoke with Coach (Ron) Rivera yester-
day and took full accountability for putting the
team at risk. “It was irresponsible and immature
of me and I accept responsibility for my action. “I
also want to apologize for creating a distraction
for my team during our playoff push. I will learn
and grow from this and do what’s best for the
team moving forward.”  — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: Anthony Davis #3 of the Los Angeles Lakers reacts after a collision with
Lou Williams #23 of the LA Clippers during a 116-109 Clippers win in the season
opening game at Staples Center on December 22, 2020. —AFP  photos

NEW YORK: DeAndre Jordan #6 of the Brooklyn Nets looks to pass as James Wiseman
#33 of the Golden State Warriors and Andrew Wiggins #22 defend during the second
half at Barclays Center on December 22, 2020. 

New director picked 
for ‘restrained’ Tokyo 
Olympic ceremonies
TOKYO: Organizers of the coronavirus-postponed
Tokyo 2020 Olympics said yesterday they have
picked a new creative director to redesign “simpler
and more restrained” opening and closing cere-
monies for next year’s Games. The mammoth task
will fall to advertising executive Hiroshi Sasaki, who
helped produce the ceremony handing over the
Games from Rio to Tokyo - famously featuring
then-Prime Minister Shinzo Abe as a character from

the Super Mario video game.
Organizers said the decision to replace a previ-

ous seven-person creative team would improve effi-
ciency as reshape the traditionally lavish and spec-
tacular ceremonies to be “in tune with the situa-
tion.” “The ceremonies will still be a great celebra-
tion to be enjoyed by the athletes and watching
world but will likely take a simpler and more
restrained approach designed to reflect the overall
simplification of the Games and the potential need
to still consider Covid-19 countermeasures,” organ-
izers said in a statement.

Sasaki replaces a team led by Mansai Nomura, a
master of traditional Kyogen comic theatre who had
pledged to produce ceremonies “rich in Japanese
spirit.” Sasaki designed the stripped-back event

organizers held in July to mark the new year-to-go
until the postponed Games. That saw Japanese
swimmer and leukaemia survivor Rikako Ikee
appear in a darkened and empty stadium clutching
the Olympic flame in a lantern, which organizers
said was reflective of the principles that would
guide the redesigned ceremonies.

“It is appropriate to make ceremonial events and
programs simpler and have them in some way reflect
and respect the world’s experience of the COVID-19
pandemic,” they said. Speaking to reporters, Sasaki
said he still remembered watching as a child the
opening ceremony for the 1964 Olympics, the first
time Tokyo hosted the Summer Games, and had
enjoyed the traditionally lavish events opening and
closing the sporting event.  — AFP 

KUWAIT: Public Authority for Sport Deputy
Director General for competitive sports Dr
Saqer Al-Mulla said a new system for athletes
to have free time for participating in events
will take effect at the beginning of New Year.
This is considered the second step on the
road of digital transformation, as the e-corre-
spondence is already adopted by sports facil-
ities. He said preparations are being made for
partial professionalism (registration electron-
ically), adding that certain issues mentioned
by the Audit Bureau were avoided. — Photos
by Abdellatif Sharaa


